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ForewordCq assava (also known as tapioca, yuca, or manioc) is
not exactly a household word in the capitals from
which the World Bank draws the bulk of its ftmds.
For millions of the world's poor, however, it repre-

sents the difference between hunger and sustenance.
The world's ninth highest source oL calories, and the fourth

highest in the tropics (behind rice, sugar cane, and maize), it is
the "root of life" across Africa, Asia, and Latin America. In
Africa alone, cassava is the staple food of over 200 million
people.

Nevertheless, cassava is an "orphan commodity" Oike coarse
grains, plantain, pulses, and tropical vegetables) that would not
normally enter the research agendas of advanced public or
private sector institutions.

So, the fascinating story of cassava research, which is the
central theme of this essay, continues to unfold only because
agricultural research has been deliberately used in the front line
of the world's fight against poverty. That deployment was
achieved by the Consultative Group on International Agricul-
tural Research (cGIAR) and its network of intemational centers
of excellence.

From its founding in 1971, the CGIAR has functioned as a
guarantor to the world's poor, ensuring that intemational
scientific capacity seeks solutions to some of their most press-
ing problems. As a result, food requirements have been secured
where scarcty and famine were common, and many societies
have experienced the broad range of benefits generated by
agricultural development The "quiet revolutionaries" of that
endeavor indude peasant farmers, policy makers, scientists,
and donors. The Bank continues to provide perceptive and
generous leadership.

But only the battles have been won. The war goes on. Retreat
or defeat will increase human suffering and domestic as well as
international turbulence. Poverty and deprivation remain
formidable foes. Food productivity has to be scientifically
increased to meet the needs of a growing human family while,
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simultaneously, the natural resources on which food produc-
tivity depends are protected and preserved. Agriculture has to
continue its role as an engine of change. In this situation, the
quiet revolutionaries have only one option. They must remain
engaged.

W. David Hopper

Mr. Hopper retired from the World Bank as Senior Vice President for
Policy, Planning and Research in 1990 and remains active in international
development He was associated with the CG[AR from its planning stages
and was its chairman from 1987 to 1990. Mr. Hopper was previously
president of the International Development Research Center in Ottawa.
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tart but true saying was pinned on the wall ofAl entomologist Tony Bellotti's office. It was a para-
phrase of a quote by that iconoclastic and cur-
mudgeonly American joumalist, H. L Mencken:

"For every problem, there's a solution that is simple, direct, and
wrong." It was good to know that journalists could sometimes
be of use to scientists.

Bellotti, a former New Yorker, is a longtime, contented
resident of Colombia He is also one of the many players in an
epic drama: the great defeat of the cassava mealybug in Africa.
It's being called the classic biological control victory, and its
teams of scientsts are deservedly being garlanded with cita-
tions, compliments, and occasionally checks.

Cassava, which is aIso known as yuca, manioc, or tapioca, is
the staple food of 200 million Africans. The mealybug was
systematically destroying it aa:oss great tracts of the cassava
belt, which stretches from Senegal in the west to Mozambique
in the southeast. In some areas 80 percent of the aop was lost
at a cost of billions of dollars.

This starchy root crop, found almost entirely within the
tropics, resists drought, can thrive in poor soils, can be left in
the ground for two to three years until itfs needed, and can
survive hurricanes and plagues of locusts. But in the 1970s,
Afican farners, taught by their ancestors or colonial officers
always to grow cassava as an insurance against famine because
of this legendary toughness, were beginning to give up on it.
And the experts were beginning to wonder if the "indestruc-
tible"' cassava had at last met its match.

First identified in Zaire in 1973, the mealybug fed on the
fluid in the cassava leaves, making them look a bit like cab-
bages. The plants simply collapsed. Nothing stopped the pest's
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steady advance. The farmers couldn't afford pesticides and this
insect didn't seem to have a "natural enemy"-a parasite or
predator that attacked it and kept it under ontrol. Agricultural
:scienfists had to come up with an answer. So what was to
become the largest classical biological control program in the
world was set up in Nigeria to begin the search.

The mealybug's introduction into Africa was recent-prob-
ablyin the late

~' ~~.:1960s.I earlier
'iiI centuries it wouldn't

have survived the
,.'-1s.i,$, b*~- Q~ .<flong boat journeys

from wherever its

>-a origin was, but with

jet travel it could
easily have arrived

Cassava in. inAica, lurking
mealybLgs _ - - perhaps on some

infected cassava cuttings. But where exactly did it come from?
It had never been reported from anywhere outside Africa.
WVhere should the scientific detectives start looking?

A Costly Mistake

he first thing you look at is the center of origin of
the aop," Bellotti explained. "That's classical think-
ing." Cassava's origin is in tibe Americas-it was
taken from there by Portuguese traders to the Congo

basin at the end of the sixteenth centuiy-so there the hunt
began, particularly in Central America and in northern South
America. This was also the area of origin of the insect's genus.

Then, in 1975, they thought they had found it. A taxono-
mist identified some mealybugs as the same insects as those
eating the very heart out of Africa. All they now had to do was
find out which "natural enemnies" were controlling it in the
Americas and then send these "enenuies" over to Africa. A type
of beetle was suspected to be doing the trick, so they were soon
Africa-bound. "But here's where it gets mysterious," Bellotti
said. "The beetles didn't work."
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A puzzled Hans Herren, the project leader who at that time
made his headquarters in Ibadan, Nigeria, ardved at El Centro
Intemacional de Agricultura Tropical (clAT) in Cali, Colombia,
from Africa to look at the colonies of mealybugs that Bellotti
was rearing. Herren realized at once that these were a different
species of mealybug. They had the wrong one-it had been a
solution that was "simple, direct, and wrong."

I caught up with Hans Herren, an elegant and urbane Swiss
entomologist, on a flight from Paris to the West African coast
-he was retuming to his current laboratory in Cotonou,
Benin-and then again in Washington when he was attending
an intemational conference. He had fought hard for the
project for many years, and his professional colleagues in both
Afica and Latin America were quick to praise his expertise and
energy. "He was the driving force behind the project," one
scientist told me. "He got in there at the beginning. He be-
lieved in it. Without him I don't think the thing would have
gone."

Tie mealybugs they had in Colombia, Herren said, were
males and females, whereas the mealybugs in Afica were only
female. "And also the color was slightly different Ours were
pinkish and theirs were greenish, which youi couldn't see once
the insects were killed and put in alcohol and sent to someone
to identify." The African mealybug is called Phenacoccus
manihoti. This new and different species had to be given a
name-so it was nanme after Herren and became Phenacoccus
heni. Meanwhile the search for the "right" mealybug started
all over again.

The Mind That Is Prepared

I t was Tony Beilotfi who eventually found it-unex-
pectedly in a subtropical area much farther south than
they had all thought-in Paraguay. In Africa the
damage was in tropical areas, so looking in the Para-

guayan subtropics was "not high on our list," he said.
He was on a routine trip to Brazil, Paraguay, and Peru in

1980, showing a new colleague around. After they had finished
their business in Brazil and Paraguay, llotfi decided to
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change his plans. He tumed to his companion and said: "Pepe,
there's really no. much for me to do in Peru. I think I'm going
to stay here in Paraguay an extra day or two. I want to go out
and see some sites where we've got cassava."

About sixty kilometers from Asuncion, he walked into a
cassava field and noticed that cabbage-like effect on the leaves.
It was typical mealybug damage. "I opened up the leaves and
there were the mealybugs. I still didn't know whether we had
the original species. So I collected them. Put them in a couple
of vials. Brought them back to Colombia and sent them off to
the British Museum, to Douglas Williams, the taxonomist who
was working on this. The interesting thing that happened next
was that I came down with hepatitis. When you have hepatitis
your mind sort of goes off. I was laid up and had forgotten
about it Until I got a letter from Hans Herren saying: 'Con-
gratulations-you've found the mealybug. It's been identified
as mnanihoti."'

Finding the mealybug was serendipitous, he admitted. "It
was just by chance that I happened to be there, but the thing
clicked. What was it," he asked, "that Louis Pasteur once said?
'In the fields of observation, chance favors only the mind that
is prepared."'

A Tiny But Effective Wasp

he next step was to go back to the fields and find
-the natural enemies of those mealybugs. Some sixty
species of predators and parasites were collected and
sent off to the International Institute for Biological

Control in Britain to be examined and put in quarantine. "'You
want to make sure you're sending over just the pure species.
Parasites have parasites-hyperparasites-and we don't want
those in Africa. It gets complicated," Bellotti said.

Pifteen "natural enemies" were eventually released for trials.
Two top candidates emerged: a beetle that had trouble surviv-
ing the rainy season, and the eventual winner, the one that
proved to be the most effective, a tiny wasp called Epidinocarsis
lopezi.

"What does this wasp actually do to the mealybug?" I asked
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Bellotti.
"It injects its eggs inside the mealybug. Then the wasps

hatch out and develop inside the mealybug."
"HIow long does it take the mealybug to die?"
"About fifteen to sixteen days. The wasp is very effective," he

said, showing slides that graphically and grotesquely proved
his point. Nature is raw, not only in tooth and claw.

In Cotonou, Herren and his teamn had to overcome many
hurdles. They first had to mass produce thousands and thou-
sands of the wasps. This couldn't be like any other biological
control program that had existed before, Herren said. It meant
costly "machines of stainless steel. One of them cost $10,000
and we had eight of them"-as well as air-conditioning.

His critics thought that all this wasn't appropriate technol-
ogy for Africa, and they were highly nervous about the costs.
"My view is that what is appropriate technology is what is
needed. Africans are running jumbo jets, all sorts of sophisti-
cated machinery," he said. Eventually he got the support of
some donors who believed in his ambitious large-scale plans.

He then had a struggle to find enough scientists to hire to
work on this mass production. He needed scientists who
understood insect behavior-who understood, for example,
that if you have too many insects in one small space, they stop
copulating and reproducing. "It's not a very academic subject,"
Herren explained. "There's no publications. You don't make a
career with this."

Ground and Air Release

hen, they had to figure out how to release all these
wasps over an area one-and-a-half times the size of
the United States. To release them on the ground,
scientists carried from 5,000 to 20,000 wasps in

vials to a number of fields and let them go in batches usually
about 100 kilometers apart. The wasps spread rapidly. After
twelve months, the fields were checked again. If the wasps were
still there-if they had survived a dry and a rainy season-then
they were declared "established" in that area. But ground
release was not enough. Because of the vast distances to be
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covered, there obviously also had to be some sort of release
from the air.

Herren got a plane-it cost him $800,000 a year-and in
eight months worked out an imaginative system. Up to 200
wasps were packed in each vial-they were first cooled so they
didn't move around too much-and taken aloft. At the right
moment, air pressure blew out the vials' stoppers, and the
wasps were propelled through a tube and out the back of the
plane.

"They weren't damaged by this?" I asked.
"There was a mortality," he said. "But only about 2 percent

of the wasps were killed."
"How high were you above the ground when you released

them?"
"WVe flew anything between three meters and 100 meters.

We had a fonner Royal Air Force pilot and he really enjoyed
mowing the cassava with his propellers."

From Cotonou, the aircraft flew out to westem and central
Africa. Sometimes it was based in Nairobi so it could f2y out
and back to areas in eastern and southem Africa. When that
happened, the insects had somehow to get from their laborato-
ries in Cotonou to meet up with the plane in Nairobi. This was
no job for an ordinary courier service, Herren said. The cargo

i71 -was far too precious. So tech-
i . .nicnicians flew on commercial

airlines "carrying the bugs on
-their laps."

.. T t^ fhe wasps had to be re-
leased as quickly as possible,

. ' . as their life span is only about
r¾t r-* one week. With thiswell-

< X; . organized method, "we were
able to release insects in

- . :1 t ~~Maputo, Mozambique, thrty-
. ' . . ^four hours after they were

Wasp attacking a - packaged in Cotonou," Herren
cassava mealybug - said. "And we went into area.3

where there was war, where there was shooting."
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Success was immediate. The South American wasps certainly
found Africa to their liking, settling and multiplying in twenty-
five countries of the cassava belt-over 2.7 million square
kilometers. There they went to work on the mealybugs and
saved the cassava crop. 'It's under control in nearly 90 percent
of the area," Herren said. One economist estimated that foi
every dollar spent by the control program, an African farmer
had $149 in increased food productivity.

In addition, Herren said the experts now had a scientific base
for biological control, a proper record of what they had done.
Studies in the past were hardly ever done, which was one of
the reasons why biological control was "always pushed aside as
a method that didn't work. Out of 100 attempts, maybe only
twenty worked in the past," he said. "And no one could tell
you why the 80 percent didn't work, because no one had done
the proper studies. Now we really understand the system."

Moving to BeninO nriginally, the biological control program was based
at the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture
(IITA) in lbadan, Nigeria-the sister organization to
CIAT-but soon Herren and his scientists needed

more space. So in 1988 they moved their laboratories just
aaoss the border to Cotonou in Benin. Another reason for
moving was that operating the aircraft from Nigeria had been
frustrating. Herren said with a grin: "In Cotonou you just go to
the airport and say, 'I'm going to Senegal,' and you go. You
don't have to do three days of paperwork ahead of time, to get
in and out."

They were granted diplomatic status right away, allowing
them free movement, whereas the scientists who remained in
Nigeria received theirs only in 1991. Other sdentists com-
mented that the move was also made because Nigeria was
becoming too expensive at that time and a bit lawless, and
they wanted to decentralize because Nigerian concems were
dominating the Institute's projects to the detriment of other
African countries.
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Eastward Out of AfiricaA - s for the future of the saga of man versus the
cassava mealybug, the pest is obviously not going
to stay still. It moved into Uganda, for example,
causing crop devastation right away, Herren said.

So they kept a small production capacity going "to fight these
new little flare-ups." And, certainly, it will eventually move
eastward out of Africa and into Asia.

"It stops now at Africa's Indian Ocean coast But it'll move. It
came from South America to Africa. It'll go around the world.
It'll go to Madagascar, sooner or later," Herren said. "'Comoros.
Then Mauritius."

"How will it move there?"
"Probably on gifts that families give to each other."
'Wouldn't it be possible to keep Madagascar, for example,

somehow free of the pest?'
"You can have strong quarantine regulations, but you can't

always catch the odd guy crossing in a little boat."
"And then it'll move to cassava-growing areas in Asia, such

as iniia and Thailand?"
"Yes."
"But because of your biological control program, it can be

fought in these new places?"
"Exactly. Everyfthing is ready."
But the scientists can't rest on their laurels. "It's not some-

thing you solve once," explained Belotti. "It's something
you've got to keep on top of." And, of course, the mealybug is
not the only (albeit the most devastating) pest that damages
cassava-there's also the homworm, the green mite, thrips,
burrowing bugs, shoot flies, fruit flies, whiteflies (which spiead
a disease called mosaic), whitegrubs, cutworms, termites, ants,
midges, stemborers, and grasshoppers, to name only some.

Enter the HomwormJ 7 - he homworm-its scientific name is Erinnyis eld-is
unlovely and voracious. When it's a caterpillar, it
chews on the leaves and can completely defoliate a
crop, causing a loss of root yield of as much as 20
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percent. The farmers in the Americas who can afford pesti-
7 :-:: - :cides-it's a pest in the Americas this time rather than in

Africa-use sprays, but usually do that when they notice that
the leaves are almost all gone.

"And then it's too late?" I asked Bellotti.
-*"I 'WIt's then usually too late."

The strategy is to try and come up with an altemative to
pesticides, which can harm the environment. The homworm,

- .; : like the mealybu& has lots of different natural enemies (there
.;:; - --- -are about forty of them), including one wasp that simply "cuts

up the homworm like a piece of meat and takes it back to its
nest to feed to its young." But why, if it has all these natural

* enemies, was it continuming to cause such havoc? Why wasn't it
being controlled?

"The insect is migratory," Bellotti explained. "The moths can
-fly hundreds of kdlometers and can fly in mass. We've captured
three to four thousand in one light trap in one night. When
these adults come in-tens of thousands in one night-there's
a tremendous outbreak, and natural biological control isn't
going to be good enough. Migration has become a defense
mechanisn. They can migrate, for example, from the Atlantic
coast of Costa Rica to the Pacific coast, back and forth." So the
sciendsts had to look elsewhere.

-They found the answer in a disease, a virus that is highly
lethal to the homworm. Spreading the disease turned out to be
not too difficult At least, Bellotti made it all sound as simple as
mixing a cocktail.

"You take some diseased homworms and stick them in a
blender. Or you can just leave them in a mayonnaise jar and a
liquid will slowly ooze ouLt" He opened the door of a refrigera-
tor which stood in the comer of his lab, and pointed to a jar.

"That liquid has the virus disease in it." An innocent-looldng
milky substance was collecting on the jar's bottom.

'You use the blender just to speed the process up?"
"Sure Then you add water and put it into a spray tank.

That's all you need. A back spray, and you apply it like any
other insecticide."

xutraouraty."
'The virus slowly klls the homworns. It breaks the cell
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Ff ~ ~ lf

struc ture.n

"Over some weeks?"
"No. In a matter of a few days. Aimost 100 percent mortal-

ity."
"It sounds too good to be true."
"It's used now a fair amount in southern Brazil. It's being

introduced into northeast Brazil and here in Colombia. It's
reducing pesticide use on cassava by about 60 percent This is a
different type of biological control-but it's very common and
very important."

Mite against MiteA nd as for the fight against the green mite, that too is
going well. "We are nearing a solution," Lukas
Brader, IrTA's director-general, announced in late
1992. The green mite eats the cassava leaves and

can cause up to 80 percent yield reduction in infested fields.
The natural predator is another mite that feeds on the green
mite. Herren beleves that a similar air-release operation that he
used against the mealybugs could work, even though the
predator mites are wingless, so they have to be released in more
sites and their progression is much slower than the wasp's. It

would be a bigger and more
costly operation.

He seems to have lost that
.battle, and the way forward wi

- >w;- s#.Kr /-j -: > ~probvably be with groulnd releases
: . - ~t @ ;0; - ' - . jonly, organized by national

g t u b / ~~programs ."lt1ltakremore tme.
77- Maybe we'll reach more people.

Maybe a more longer-lasting
effect because we're going to train

Drs. Arn Braun and more people. It doesn't have to
Anthony Beilotti in -

acassava field; inset be bad, but the speed will be
T fi.en)y" mie feing much slower," he said philo-

on a green mite sophically.

And then of course, there are thrips and burrowing bugs and
shootflies and ...
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Good Works and Sinister Deals(p ~ali has a bad international reputation. It used to be
overshadowed by that other Colombian city,
Medellin, with its own mafia and infamous druglord
Pablo Escobar Gaviria making the headlines. But

rivals, known as the Cahl Cartel, have eclipsed even Medeliins
notoriety. They are now the most powerful criminal organiza-
tion in the world, says the U.S. Drug Enforcemnent Adininistra-
dLon, with a lock on the global cocaine market

A prosperous-looling city, Cali is in the middle of a building
boom, aided, everyone who lives there presumes, by the co-
caine profits. It used to have a large expatriate population but,
because of kIddnap and revenge threats, that has now declined.
However, CIAfTs staff are quick to insist that the work goes on
virtually undisturbed by the local politics and the rank climate
of illegality. People keep their heads down and don't ask a lot
of questions.

But they do worry about the image. Such good work goes on
inside these laboratories; such sinister deals go on a few kilome-
ters away mn the suburbs of Cali. Tom Hargrove, an affable
American who planted improved rice seed in Wiet Nam's
Mekong Delta during the war there and who now rnms the
information section at diAT, even wonders if he should change
the dateline on his press releases. At the mome-nt, the dateline
reads, 'Call, Colombia." But CiAT is set about eighteen kilome-
ters away mn the mridst of lush sugarcane fields near the vilage
of Pailmira.. Would a Pairnira dateline, Hargrove wondered
puckishly, maybe get a better response?

Many Wise MenC IA~T was created in 1967 because of the success of the
first two intemational centers-the International
Rice Research Iastitute in the Philippines (uuu),
begun in 1960, and the International Center for

Maize and Wheat Improvement in Mexico (CIIvIMY, started in
1966. All three centers were the products of the wise men at
the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations (men such as George

f--- :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1



Harrar, Sterling Wortman, Forrest Hill, Lowell Hardin, and
David Bell). They had the foresight to accept the idea that
applying biological science to peasant agriculture was an
efficient source of growth, and they built strong institutions.

The result, in the late 1960s, was the "green revolution" with
its record-brealkng harvests of nrce and wheat, under the in-
spired leadership of Nobel Prze-winner Norman Borlau&
Edward Welhausen, and Robert Chandler, some of the Grand
Old Men of agricultural science. Instead of the fearful famines
that were predicted-with Maithus wringing his hands from
on high and saying triumphantly, "I told you so"-Asia in
particular had suffcient food and even food surpluses.

This was a hard act to follow. But it had to be followed.
People couldn't just give themselves a pat on the back and say
the job's done. The world's population grows by about 100
million each year, and the population of some of the world's
poorest countres will double within the next decade. Then
there is global warming also to worry about, and the loss of the
ozone layer and creeping deserts. Although the world theoreti-
ally produces enough food for everyone, ifs obvious by just
turning on the television or reading a newspaper that famine is
stil a deadly reality in some lands. Up to a billion people, by
some estimates, are still hungry.

True, hunger can be caused by drought like the one that
seared through parts of Africa in 1992, by war like the vicious
power struggles that raged in Somalia and Liberia, by floods,
and by poor policy decisions that fail to stabilize food prices or
fail to solve trade wars. Nevertheless, yields of the major food
crops must double over the next 30 years, it's estimated, or
malnutrition, even starvation, will be widespread.

The well-fed peoples of the world peruse their newspapers
and read about discussions on tariffs and trade and all the talk
of excess-about butter mountains, winelakes, and European
farmers who wantonly destroy their fruit crops to make a
political point They are lulled into wondering what all the fuss
is about Simply put, the battle for food security in some parts
of the globe has to be fought over and over again.

The agricultural scientists-those quiet revolutionaries-
can't be expected to solve all these problems, but they have to
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keep on tring to come up with answers. They did it gloriously
with the green revolution (and it has now become dear that
their work has helped everyone in the countres involved, not
just rich farmers, as early citics claimed), while the list of
quieter and less publicized revolutions that came after is long
and impressive. In fact, these scientists' achievements are, as far
as the general public is concerned, one of the most closely
guarded seaets of the twentieth century.

Organizig the CGIAR

o continue the fight against hunger, the scientists
had to get more organized on a worldwide leveL
And this was how the Consultative Group on

~~Intemat:ional Agriultumal Research-known as ffie
cGiAR CG system-got started in 1971. The World Bank,
the Food and Agdculture Organization (FAO) of the United
Nations, and the United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP) got together as co-sponsors, and created this umbrella
group with private foundations such as Ford and Rockefeller,
regional organizations, and several govemments. It has become
a model-something the organizers of other intemational
efforts copy and measure themselves against when they first
get started. It works because it has a light touch-it's flexible,
informal, and unbureaucratic.

The cGIAR has few rules, relies on consesus, and lets the
1,700 senior scientists of 60 different nationalities at 18 inter-
national research centers (the newest recruit is the Center for
International Forestry Research to be set up in Indonesia) get
on with the discoveries in their laboratories, screenhouses, and
open fields. It has no direct authority over these centers, which
are autonomous legal entities, but it obviously has a lot of
influence. One way of flexing its musdes, for example, would
be for an individual donor to threaten to adjust its funding
downward if a decision were ignored. And it puts each of the
centers through a tough review every five years.

As of 1993, its annual core funding is between $254 million
and $264 million (which is, it must be noted, only a small part
of the money spent worldwide on agricultural research, as of
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*e~~arly 1993 at about $10 billion), with another $50 milion
coming from special project funding.IThe countries giigthe
most are the United States, Japan, and Canada, while the
institutional donors giving the most are the World Bank, the
European Community, and the UNDP.

Many donors are wary of inaeasing their funding because of
currency exchange rate fluctuations, competing demands from
the former U.S.S.R. and Eastern Europe, and general donor
fatigue. But in 1992 the World Bank-which as the donor of
last resort has given the system stability-agreed to raise its
contribution to 15 percent of total pledges by other donors, to
a eiling of $40 million. "Wilfried Thalwitz, a former CGIAR
chamiran, said that the World Bank "has no reason to regret
what was a tremendous innovation whe-n, in the early 1970s, it
decided to do what it had never done before-support agricul-
tural research, and support it on a global sca.e."

A Technical Advisory Comm-ittee, whose secretariat sits in
the FAo offices in Rome, pronounces on the value or lack of
value of the scientists' work. The whole system has as its center
a secretariat in the World Bank's Washington headquarters,
headed by the World Bank's Visvanatian Rajagopalan, an
Indian, as chairman, and Alexander von der Osten, a Gennan,
as executive secretary. This secretariat coordinates the fund
raising administers, and keeps everyone informed and, it
hopes, content.

Its aims are to conserve germplasxn, to train new generations
of scientists, to build strong national agricultural institutions,
to put together a global database so everyone shares in the
knowledge, and to help governments make wiser decisions. But
at the top of its list is simply to help scientists keep some kind
of a permanent green revolution going-to stop the poor from
going to sleep hungry.

But it must do thiis-and thiis is the new emphasis-without
degrading the environment or the natural resource- base on
which agriculture depends. This "'slog to sustainability/' as it's
sometimes called, means, for example, finding alternatives to
harmful pesticides as those scientists did when they fought the
mealybug, the homwormn, and the green mite. Agrochemicals
are costly and can cause envirornmental damage; if used exces-
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sively, the pests may become resistant The "slog" also means
trying to stop the soil from becoming degraded-losing its
nutrients, suffering a buildup of salts, or becoming water-
logged-

WVhen the CGIAR was first put together, it was to be a "short-
term, highly informal device' which eventually would be
dissolved, according to Alexander von der Osten. He added
that this "has been abandoned in favor of a permanent center-
piece and engine of the global agricultural research system."
There was just too much work to do; it was just too crucial.

The Second-Generation Ce!ntersA ~~s fliR in the Philippines and camMY in Mexico were
the original international centers for agricultural
research, CIAT in Colombia and ffTA in Nigeria, set
up in 1967, were the "second-generation centers."

But why was Colombia chosen? Why N-igeria?
Colombia is a country of wide variety- it has great mountains

and deep valleys and coastlines on the Pacific and the Carib-
bean-ideal for experimenting with various crops, with new
technologies. It has plenty of well-educated, well-qualified
people. And it had a long history of working closely with the
staff from the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations. The Colom-
bian Government bought and leased to CiAT a farm near the
National University's College of Agriculture at Painmi, and
c[ATVs brief was to focus on improving agriculture in the low-
land tropics of Latin America with research into not only
cassava, but also rice in Latin America, beans, and tropical
forages. Then the architects were told, as the original legal
documents put it, to "'carry through the Spanish theme fre-
quently found in the area?"

On many afternoons a wind blows through the fertile valley
of the Rio Catca where Call lies-a welcome coolness but also
a bit of a distraction. The architects were told that their build-
ings hadto keep out thesewinds, as we as the dust, so as "to
reduce the interference to work' And also keep out the wind-
blown ain, the mosquitoes, the fes, and other insects, and to
have as few air-conditioned buildings as possible. They did
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their task briliantly.
The main block seems more like a cloister than a center for

research-a pleasing contrast to the bustle in the laboratories
and screerihouses behind it Its entrance has five giant, white
arches. The grassy courtyard is partly shaded by clumps of
trees. Red and white bougainvillea spill from a balcony, and
here and there on the ground are immense pots filled with
mauve, white, and pink flowers. In display cases along inside
walls is an exquisite coliection of pre-Columbian artacts-jars,
vases, statues-the work of some of the many aboriginal groups
who lived in the valley before the arrival of the Spanish Con-
quistadors. By late afternoon, the staff depart for their homes
outside the campus, leaving the stillness to a few gardeners
with their hoses and a few privileged visitors, reading and at
rest under ceiling fans in the guesthouse.

Not that CIAT doesn't, like all institutions, sometimes have its
caln disturbed. In 1992 the CGiAR cut its budget by 10 percent
(there was also a 12 percent revaluation of the Colombian
peso). This meant reorganization and a leaner dAT. "After
twenty years of existence, excitement about the impact of the
centers is weang off," reported Gustavo Nores, the Argentin-
ian director-general. The donors often had "higher political
priorities." CGIAR core funding to CIAT is about $26.5 million
yearly, according to Nores, but it will "eventually need a 20
percent mcrease in real funding to cary out its mission."

Nores may worry more about funding than local politics, but
politics is a major preoccupation at another of the CGIAR's
Latin American research centers-the one in La Molina, just
outside the Peruvian capital of Luma. El Centro Intemacional
de la Papa (cip) is well known for its work on the potato,
making it a staple in countries where it was hardly known
before. Its latest dramatic announcement was about what
someone, with great inspiration and with an eye on the head-
lines, decided to call the "hairy potato." With Cornell Univer-
sity, CP has developed a potato with hairy leaves and stems.
The hairs simply trap and kllU marauding insects.

But Peru staggers under the assault of the Sendero Lumninoso
("Shining Path") guerriLlas, and intemational agencies are not
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immune. One of up's outs'ttions is high in the Andes in
Huancayo-it has been threatened repeatedly and some of its
workers were attacked. Its international staff had pulled out, a
CEP scientist said, leaving it hin the hands of local staff, who
maintain the gerimplasmn collection there. They stayed, he
added with a shrug, because they needed their salaries.

The research center hin Nigeria had an equally rocky history.
Stephen Lawari, director of UTAs hinformation services who has
recently researched its history, quoted one of the founding
fathiers who said that Nigeria was picked in the mid-i1960s
simply because when "you look at the countries in Africa,
where else would you put it?' It had resources even before it
struck oil, and it had one of the two good universities south of
the Sahara-at Ibadan. (It had been decided as a matter of
pirinciple to build all these international centers near a national
university campus.)

The site was chosen, and about 3,000 villagers resettled and
compensated, When Nigeria plunged into a series of catastro-
phes: a military coup in 1966 was followed by a countercoup,
to be followed by the bitter Bfiafan War which lasted until
1970. The founding fathers persevered but they often won-
dered whethier they had made the right chokce.

When I arrived at irTA, I turned off the arowded highway,
leaving the sprawl of Ibadan behinLd, and entered a different,
enclosed, secure world. A place of manicured lawns, avenues of
tall palms, neat residential bungalows, orderly offices, polite
security guards, and reliable water and electricdty. One of its
African scientists called it a"umm-America'"-and that, he
added, was very necessary if it was to attract international staff.

It boasts a golf course around a lake, with what looked like
tricky greens made of sand. Judging from the clubhouse notice-
board, most members seemed to have high handicaps, suggest-
ing that their mids are stictly on their work. Here, with a core
fundig of $22 milion a year, they work on aop miprovement
and land management in hunid and subhuuid tropics, with
research into maize, cowpeas, plantains, soybeans, rice, and
yams, as well as cassava. And now they have come up with a
supercassava.
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The Fantastic "Supercasava"A ~~fter twenty years of work on casava, this is a gift of
God," said Dr. Sang-Ki Hahn, a lively and forceful
Korean who led the tropical root improvement
program in ilTA for many years and is now ""director

emeritus." "Fantastic things are coming,' he added.
TIhe gift of God is a 'supercassava.' Lukas Brader, the Dutch-

man who rnms JITA, explained that when breeders "crossed a
cultivated cassava with a wild species of cassava, specifically
one that was introduced into Africa for rubber production,"
they found what they call "spontaneous polyploids."fThe
normal plant or animal species has a fixed number of chromo-
somnes-cassava has thirty-six. Polyploids have multiples of this
normal number-those with fifty-four are called triploids, and
those with seventy-two are tetraploids. These varieties are
tougher and more vigorous and offer higher yields, and will
possibly prove to be better nutritionally.

Up to now fadrmers in Africa have produced about six tons of
cassava per hectare. With ]irrAs new improved varieties, bred
over the last two decades-the ffirst stage of what's being called
the cassava revolution-that yield was pushed up to twelve
tons per hectare and above. The supercassava-the second
stage-should push th-is even fuirther. "The maximum yields
we received were as high as seventy tons per hectare,"I Brader
said. 'Polyploids were a stroke of luck."

."My target is to double the yield," Hahn said more cau-
tiously, to between twenty to fifty tons. "Polyploid breeding
hasn't been successful except in a few crops. Sugarbeet is one of
these-it has similar mechanisms to the cassava. This break-
through is appropriate to the African situation-with its small-
scale farmers. This is somethiing which, I believe, is something

: :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

great"
"How long have you been working on this?" I asked.
"About five years. Many are being tested in the fields. I have

generated two to three thousand clones of polyploids.'
"When could it make a difference to Africa? In the next five

to ten years?"
"In two more years," he said, without hesitation.
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He drove me down narrow grassy tracks through fields of
different crops, revving the car in low gear, talking excitedly and
pointing out his charges as if they were students-that one was
showing promise,
that one could do
better. Agricultural
scientists may be
quiet revolutionar-
ies, whose hard ex-
perience has sho wDowagnlHh

*'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r S:.-J Hah

them the wisdom of I 'imp-roved'
cahtion, but that .cassava ) and

doen'tmean thr ,spfCassava (0)
without passion. Prod them a little and they often become intense
and visionary. There's a kind of energy, almost charisma, that
comes with embarkig on a quest, that comes with hope.

"That's tetraploid," he said, amingon the brakes and
leaping out of the car. It didn't seem to my unschooled eyes
any different from the other cassavas we had passed.

'Its leaves are broader and thicker. This is diploid, the nor-
mal one. See, its leaves are narrower."

"Your eyes are very good," I said.
"There's a Chinese philosopher who talked about a butcher

who is kiling cattle. When he started, alu the cattle looked
alike. But after he had worked for three years, he found that
every animal was different I have been here for twenty-one
years-seven times longer than the butcher. My eyes are
sharper. So I can detect."

When he travels in Nigeria to find out how many hecarsm in
the country are covered with the regular improved varieties
(the estmte is as much as 60 percent), people ask him how he
can tell whether it's a variety he produced or not "I argue
back-how ls it you can tel the difference between your child
or someone els from 100 meters' distance? Because I have
seen for fifteen years all the stages."

A former professor from Seoul University, Hahn left there in
1971 to devote part of his professional hfe to improving the
cassava in Africa. He likes to mention that he was made an
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honorary chief of the Yomuba town of Ilare and has started an
association of Nigerian cassava farmers. He is generous in his
praise for others in the field. He mentions the work of two
British scientists who went before him: H. H. Storey ("to me
the greatest biological scientist who worked in Africa") in the
first half of this century and Brian Beck.

He also praised the work of Dr. K. Vijaya Bai, a diminutive
Indian woman from Kerala whom he brought to Nigeria to
work with hint She is a cytogeneticist--cytogenetics being a
branch of biology that deals with -the study of heredity and
variation using both cytology (the study of cells) and genetics. I
disturbed her one morning in her lab as she was peering down
a microscope. 1 needed to clear up one point: did more and
more chromosomes in a plant mean better yields indefinitely?.
If so, why not produce plants with 144 chromosomes, and on
and on?

"No," she said, sitting back on her stool. "As we go on in-
creasing the ploidy, it doesn't mean we're going to increase the
yield. Because there's an optimum level of ploidy. We don't
know yet which is the best level for cassava. This thing is just
in the stage of evaluation."

"But do you have a feeling what miight be the best level?"
"WVe think we get the better results with triploids. They give

good yields."1
So it was the triploids with fifty-four chromosomes that

probably would give beter yields, rather than the tetraploids
with seventy-two chromosomes.

"What happens when you go beyond seventy-two?",
"We have to test one," she said with care. "The plant is a

little weak and the leaves aren't in good shape. It's double of
this seve-nty-two chromosomes-it's 144. But we can't go on
increasing indefinitely like that.",

'Is it possible to go on to 288?"
"I doubt it. This plant with 144 is not so good so we don't

know whether it would stad the treatmient ft's the triploids
that are very vigorous."

Keala, the most progressive state in India, is said to be the
only state that has never experienced famine. And it's the one
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that produces cassava. Could there be a connection? "Where
there is cassava, there is no hunger," goes an old African say-
ing.

'It's Possible,' she said. "Whenever we have a shortage of
rice-rice is the staple food there-cassava is very popular.
Kerala is a coastal state so they are getting a lot of fish. The
people like to eat cassava with fish."

"Why don't other states in India grow cassava?"'
"It's grown in the neighboring state of' mil Nadu. There,

they are using it mostly for industry."
"What is the historical reason for Kerala growing cassava?"
'It was introduced by the Portuguese when some Kerala ruler

was there. He encouraged the cultivation of cassava. Also the
climate in Kerala is something like here-a tropical climate. It's
not grown throughout Kerala; i certain areas i's more com-
mon than others."

Here was a good opportunity to learn some real basics: how a
scientist goes about finding out how many chromosomes a
plant has. "Exactly what do you do?" I asked her.

Like all experts completely imimersed in their subject, she
made what to a laymnan seemed complex sound as easy as
preparing a light breakfast.

A tiny root tip is dipped in various chemicals-one of which
kiUs, and therefore preserves, the tissues. Hydrochloric acid and
a flame are used to soften the tissues.

'Then we put it in water to remove the adid particles. Then
we stain it"

"Why stain it?"
'To get a dear picture of the chromosomes."
"Now what?"'
"After staining, we put the root tip on a slide and slightly

warm it again and squash it with a needle."
"This is to break it up?"
"Yes. Then we put a cover glass on it and then observe it,"

she explained patiently.
"And you should be able to see the chromosomes dearly?"
"Yes. There are also other ways of doingtit."
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But the lImproved Varieties Are Also Important

he supercassava is a hope for the future, but what

abou thse normnal" jimproved varieties that have
emerged from CIAT and iuTA in the last decade-the

are resistant todiessscasmsidiesanbctrl
blight, and that seemn to be accer*able to those who eat them?
This was the first stage of the quiet cassava revolution-and has
largely gone unnoticed in a world where the glamorous crops
such as wheat, rice, and potato take center stage.

It was Robert McNamara, former World Bank president, who
singled out these varieties as an example of hope for Africa. In
June 1990 he was in Ota, Nigeria, to speak to the African
Leadership Forum, and his prediction for Africa's future was
bleak. He quoted a 1983 report by the Economic Commission
for Africa which said that by the year 2008, because of the
population explosion, poverty would reach "unimaginable
dimensions." By 1990, McNamara said, the "situation has
worsened" and by 1995 it would most likely be even worse.
The only way this catastrophe would be reversed would be to
improve agricultm , reduce the population growth, and man-
age the environament better.

The world could not expect a green revolution in Africa,
McNamara argued. In Asia this had occurred largely on irri-
gated land-land under irrigation in Africa was lmited and
unlikely to expand. (Ihere are other reasons, of course, listed
by experts from the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations: a harsh
clihmate, nfertle soils, dificult topography, a lack of roads, a
low level of education, poor econoaic incentives, and a lack of
goverment resolve to solve the food production problems.)

McNamara called for a new emphasis on agricultural re-
search and technologies that were environmentally benign.
This meant expanding the CGIWs international research
centers, rehabilitating the national research institutions (which
are sometimes neglected, sometimes politicized), and setting
up networks that pool research efforts. The key was to adapt
new technologies that offbered a reliable retur. Farmers on the
mri onlof survival would only invest money and labor in a
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sure-fire success. A good example, he concluded, were the new
cassava breeds developed by IrTA in Ibadan, "which doubled
yields at little additional cost" and which "had been spreading
spontaneously among Nigerian farmers."

You can grow cassava from seed, but the normal commercial
way to multiply it-to propagate it-is by cuttings. You simply
break off a few inches of the woody stem and stick it in the
ground. Buds appear and then branches, and the roots swel to
produce the edible cassava. This has one great economic
advantage-you don't have to use any of the root for planting
the next crop. With those dazzling grain crops, as weli as with
potatoes, part of the harvest has to be kept back for replanting.

TIhen again, those cuttings produce genetically identical
offspring, or clones. Breeders can experiment with seeds to
produce improved genetic varieties, and then these will be
reproduced by cuttings to make these new characteristics
permanent.

So, to get these improved varieties accepted, bundles of stem
cuttings have to be loaded into trucks, and farmers have to be
persuaded that they should give them a try. Producing the
improved vaneties is the easy part, Hahn argued. The difficult
part was to get them to the African farmers-who don't like to
take risks. He sometimes loads up the trunk of his car with
cuttngs, drives into areas where, with that eagle eye of his, he
can see that there are no new improved varieties in the fields,
stops at markets and farms, and hands themn out

Newspaper stories also help. "More Gari for You," blazed a
front-page story in the Nigerian Daily flmes, going on to
exclaim that "your favorite food-gan-will soon flood the
market, thanks to the work of ITA." Gar is the name in Nigeria
for cassava meal (in Brazil it's called farinha). Farmers read this
and came to the research center to ask for the new cuttings.
The word soon spread. When farmers meet in the eveing,
they talk about these things, Hahn said, and they trust the
word of their friends.

Companies such as Shell, Agip, and Texaco have helped out
in Nigeria in spreading the new cuttings, Hahn continued. So
have church missions. And so has the United Nations
Children's Fund (unCEF). When James Grant, the head of
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UNICEF, heard that cassava was a "woman's caop" as well as a
"poor man's crop," he also agreed to help. This demand for
large quantities of cuttings meant that fanners started selling
them, so creating a useful commercial enterprise. It's a com-
mon sight in Nigeria to see women selling bundles of cutngs
by the roadside.

Sometimes a little sleight-of-hand may be necessary. Alfred
Dixon, a crop breeder at IrrA, told me that when they visited
the villages, the fainers were usually not at home, but hard at
work in the fields. "'We may see in his backyard that he's
planted a very ugly-looklng cassava devastated by pests and
disease. So we go down just by the side of the ugly-looldng
cassava and put in a cutfng of our own improved cassava
variety.

"In Africa, the faimer won't remove a crop as being a weed.
As long as it's a useful plant, he won't consider it a weed. Some
day it might be usefu-l. That's his security. That's the logic. Also
the African farmer hinks that everything he didn't do himself
is being done by the spirits. They think that God has sent
somebody to come and plant for them, and God knows what's
best for them. So, when they see that cutfing growig and
lookng healthy, looidng clean compared to his own materials,
he'll say: 'God has helped me.' And when at harvest he sees the
inproved variety is high-yielding, he'll always plant it and tell
his neighbors he's got a wonderful cassava."

"So," I said, 'You can't really come back later and say: 'Look,
it was us who stuck that new cutting in the ground while you
were out, and here's some more."'

"No, you can't do that You'll destroy his confidence. But
anyway, from just that one cutting that fanner will do his own
rapid multiplication and in one year you'll be surprised at the
amount of material he can get out of it"

The Question of QamantineS preading these new varieties to African countries
outside Nigeria is more difficult Cuttings can carry
pathogens such as virLses, bacteria, and fungi that
trigger disease, and pests, such as insects and mites.
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These make quarantine officers nervous. It is believed that
cassava bacteial blight (as well as the infamous mealybug)
reached Africa and Asia from tropical America on infected
cutfings.

Retuning to the United States, airline passengers have to
declare whether they are carmng any plants or food or admit if
they have been on a farm or randh while overseas. On both my
trips to Colombia and Nigeria, after tramping over numerous
farms, I admitted to the latter. On neither occasion did the
-immigraton officers in Miami and Washington bother to
check up. The task is too immense, even for the most conscien-
tious team of officers.

Millions of passengers stream through intemational airports
every year, and can, without realizing it, carry a pest or patho-
gen in their baggage or on their bodies. Sometimes passengers
purposely cany through plant materials, and thy go undetec-
ted. Then there's firt-class mail which is unopened. And air
cargo flights and militry flights, often unscheduled or flying at
short notice, that slip by quarantine officers. Mllions of tons of
grai are shipped every year-it's an impossible task to check
every container.

Even when the quarantine officers know that a quantity of
new material is waiting for their inspection-they have the
power to deny it entry or destroy it-the task remains daunt-
ing. Nearly 1,600 different pests and pathogens are on the
target list worldwide. Some pathogens are difficult to detect,
some have yet to be identified, and some infected seeds show
no signs of infection. It's not surprising that quarantine ser-
vices are swamped and that Crop breeders, anxious to spread
their new varieties into another country, get annoyed by delays
and what they consider unscientific or out-of-date decisions.

One answer is to use tissue culture techniques for trasport-
ing root and tuber cops such as cassava, sweet potatoes, and
yams. Shoot tips are put in a nutrient liquid in a test tube, and
they grow into plantlets. These plantlets are not only disease-
free, but are less bulky than cuttings, so it's cheaper to move
them around as air freight More than thirty countries in
Africa, for example, have now received improved cassava in
this form from uFA in Nigeia.
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A Drought in AfricaA ~~d spreading new tougher varieties throughout
large parts of Africa,, the cassva experts believe
passionately, must become a top priority because of

theapallngdrought-the worst in fifty years-
that has struck much of the eastern and southern parts of the
continent Not only is famine threatening some 20 million
people, but even if the rains return to nonnal in 1993, itll take
some years for agriculture to recover fully. Some farmers have
been slaughtering their cattle because there has been no water
to give them, so putting their futur livelihood at risk

Maize is the staple crop of most southern African countries,
but maize fails without a lot of water. Scientists have yet to
come up with maize varieties that can cope with severe
drought But cassava, remember, can grow in poor soil,, needs
little or no mineral fertilizer, can be left in the ground for up to
two or three years until it's needed, and demnands little water
Its roots dig deep into the ground to search for moistue and,
in the severest drought conditions, it sheds its leaves to reduce
evaporation.

James Coc, an engl who now runs the national
sugarcane research center in Colombia, was for eighteen years
the cassava program leader at bcT. In the nid-1980s he wrote
the best book available for the layman on cassava-Cassava
New Potential ror a Negocted Crop. I asked him whether, if he
were to write the book now, or update it, he would change
anything.

""I'd pay much more attention to the drought side of it," he
replied fimly. "It's just incredibly tolerant of drought. It's a
super plant It's proving its worth in African drought areas. It
could move ito areas lke the SaheL It's one of the few crops
that's still producing in Bral when they have their periodic
droughts. wis the ony thing that prevents massive starvation.
In the old colonial service in Africa, he said, district officers
used to isist that every farmer have a certain amount of
cassava as an insurance crop. And, at that time,, Africa didn't
have the food problems to the extent it does now. There wasn't
the population pressure on thc land."
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Zimbabwe, one of Africa's great hopes for agrcultural suc-
cess, was badly mauled by tae drought and has tumed, among
other cisis measures, to cassava. "All their maize is dying,"
Dixon said. "They're worldng with us in trying to get cassava
production going. Cassava germplasm is being sent to a labora-
tory at the Univety of Zimbabwe and their national program
will start field tests. What we are thinkdng now is to make a
massive injection of cassava germplasm to Zimbabwe, at the
request of the Zimbabwean government"

"Wil the farmers grow it and will the people eat it?"' I asked.
"They are used to it in some areas. It'll depend on the exten-

sion workers who'l have to convince the farmers of the poten-
tial of the crop-that you can use it in various ways."

Cassava need not replace maize in people's diet in Zmba-
bwe, according to Marcio Porto, a Bradzlian physiologist He
told a recent conference in Maputo, Mozambique, that cassava
could be used to feed animals, fring up the maize for human
consumption. Porto, who works for CIAT but is attached to I1TA

to introduce new American cassava varieties into Africa, also
argued that Brazils experience with cassava and with drought
could help Africa.

Prseving the GermplasmW v Y hile the scientists push forward with their
experiments to feed the hungry, they are faced
with another crisis: thfe germplasm that they
need to create new varieties from old is becom-

ing more and more scarce. Ironically, the green revolution
speeded up thle loss of genetic diversity. In the past, farmers
naturally selected (often on advice from their fathers and
grandfathers), seeds or cuttings that proved to be good-crops
that fought off those pests and disees and put plenty of food
on their tables (or on the floors of their caves and huts). There
were thousands of different strains of a crop, each with its own
hereditary material carrying genetic information passed along
from one generation to the next-how it tastes, what color it
is, how it fights back against drought This is called germplasm,
and in concrete temas this means simply seeds, bulbs, roots,
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and tuber cuttings. These traditional varieties are known as
landraces and they are at risk of disappearing.

The miracle crops of the green revolution tend to be geneti-
cally uniform, and that can lead to disaster. If you have grown
millions of aaes of genetically identical potatoes or corn and
they are struck by a disease, the whole crop may be destroyed.
That's what happened in the Irish potato famine in the 1840s
when a fungus caused famine, death, and mass emigration.
That's what happened in 1970 when a corn leaf blight struck
from Florida to Texas, causing a loss of about a billion dollars.
Farmers and scientists, it was realized, need those landraces-
those traditional strains-for their genetic diversity, for their
possible strengths and as-yet-unknown characteristics.

They are disappearing because of a reliance on the improved
varieties, because of the expanding deserts, and because of the
spread of "civilization": the cutting down of trees, the building
of dams, the expansion of cities. At the present rate of this kind
of "destruction," some 60,000 plant species-nearly a quarter
of the world's total-will be lost to the gene pool by the year
2050.

So a crucial and exciting hunt is on. Plant explorers fan out
to find and rescue as many strains of landraces (and also their
related wild ancestors) as they can, before it's too late. And
then hand them over to the safe custody of gene banks to be
kept in trust for future generations. Explorers worldng for I1TA,
so they boast, have gone to "remote corners of Africa, risking
life and limb, contracted tropical diseases far from anything
resembling medical care, and, at least once, been sent packcing
by a hungry pride of lions."

The classic collectors' success story is of a handful of Mexican
wild beans, carefully collected twenty years ago in southern
Mexico by Dr. Howard S. Gentry, an American scientist travel-
ing on muleback The beans eventually landed up in l'ATs
gene bank and were later found to contain arcelin, a novel
protein that blocked the digestion of the dreaded Mexican
bean weevil, a pest that was busy devouring great quantities of
beans in storage. The arcelin gene was bred into comnercial
varieties, allowing beans to be stored in Latin America and
Africa without the use of pesticides.
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Scientists take agene and insert it into anothervariety, eitherby
*tr~aditionalcros-pol-

* lination-the fertili-
zation of one plant . r 

with the polen of 
another-or by ge--
neticeninerngl
the latter a gene is
removed from one &Cassava field
plantwith chemicals underTe
or other means, and Cassava
then spliced into Program
anotherone.Thesegenes av tn come fromthe landraces or their
wild relatives; scientists cannot just invent them.

It was a Russian plant geneticist, Nikolai Vavilov, who
preached the necessity of research into the origin of cultivated
plants and of preserving collections of genetic material He
traveled the world from 1916 to 1933 colecting thousands of
plant varieties, bringing them back to research stations. He also
argued that each basic food plant had its origin in a certain
area of the world; that area was where a plant had the most
genetic diverty. Maize is found n the greatest diversity i
Central America-there is its center of origin. For potatoes it's
the Andes. And for casva it's the northen part of South
America.

Vaviov's fate was perhaps inevitable, considering Soviet
history in the firt part of this century. He ran foul of T. D.
Lysenko, the all-powerflt biologist whose bizare theories were
supported by Stalin and adopted throughout the Soviet Union.
Vavilov was arrested in 1940 and died of starvtion in prison in
1943. The World Bank is trying to raise money to help preserve
Vavlov's priceless corection of plant genetic material i St
Petersburg.

Manainga Gene Bank
pT variethis hunt and presraton is cetral to the work of

the research center tast make up the CGIARd They
have jointly cas ted the argest collection of plant
genetic resources-about one-third of the stock of
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unduplicated genetic material stored in gene banks worldwide.
The central cassava collection is in cLAT-near, as is right and
proper, to its center of origin. It's run by Dr. Masaru Iwanaga,
who conscientiously fusses over a collection of seeds and
plants, not only of cassava but also of two other crops that CJAT
has responsibility for: beans and tropical pastures.

Dr. Iwanaga feels, as most cassava experts do, protective
about this "Cinderella" of a crop and anxious to shout its
praises. 'It's so important for human beings-as a calorie
source. Many millions of people depend on this crop. But it's
such an unknown crop. Thk about the number of disserta-
tions that are written about the potato. Whereas with cassava I
can count them," he said, holding up two hands. "People
have an emotional attachment to potatoes or rice. The potato
has a history-Peru and the Spanish Conquistadors. But cas-
sava has made as big an impact on Africa as the potato did on
Europe." His face fell as he added. "The trouble is, cassava isn't
photogenic-"

He's right It's certainly easy to photograph piles of colorful
bean seeds or grains of rice, neatly anranged perhaps on a
backdloth of red velvet, and create an image worthy to grace
the pages of a travel or fashion magazine. Or to take a long
shot of "amber waves of grain" in Kansas, where the sky comes
down spectaculady in all drections, or a close shot of a young
Cmbodian woman stooping gracefully in the waters of a
luxurant green ncefield. Even the potato can be cleaned and
preffied up a bit for the camera. But the poor cassava tubers are
massive and ugly and better left hidden in the earth, leaving
the camera to concentrate on its palm-like leaves that in a vast
field can look, not as elegant and restful as a tea plantation
perhaps, but at least presentable.

He stood between two aisles in the cassava gene bank and
talked enthusiastically and at a great pace. The wrom was small
and filled with white light Rows of test tubes, with tiny green
plants inside, rested on white shelves surrounded by white
neon lights. The walls, too, were white. There were 20,000 test
tubes in the room with about 5,000 different samples from
twenty-three countries in this in vito collection, all numbered
and with labels tat might say "Guatemala" or "Fiji." This was
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an-"active" =lleco cass
"What we are conserving is the history ocasv,Iwanaga

said. 'It represents the dynasty of cassava, the result of selec-
tifon over several thousands of years. We are not the owners-
we are the custodians. Once a variety has gone, it's gone.
There's no way to create genes." Every two weeks an assistant
checks each test tube for its "general health"; if it has yellowing
leaves, for example, a small node will be removed and the
plant grown again. "We train people. We trained a driver and
he became a good tissue culture specialist. It looks sophisti-
cated but it's not Handling in vitro is easier than cooking/' he
said with a laugh.

"This room is 21 to 22 degrees centigrade," he said, "which is
cold- for them. Sometimes we want them to grow fast, so we
take them out, put them in new test tubes, and put them in
the next room where the temperature is 27 degrees." He
showed me a siLde room, which was only about the size of a
walk-in doset. "We don't need massive space," he added with a
smile. "But this is the most precious space at C:T."

He had just heard that he had been promoted to deputy-
director of the Inaternational Board for Plant Genetic Resources
(IBPGR) in Rome, another arm of the CG system, which is at the
center of the fight to conserve the genetic resource base of food
crops. This board will soon get its independence from the FAO
and turn itself into the International Plant Genetic Resources
hinstitute.
- "Do you ever worry about the security of al this?" I asked,
wondering what would happen if an unhappy employee came
in the middle of the night and started destroying the plants.

'I feel a kind of insecurityr," he admitted. "However, we have
a field colection. No one can kill a plant overight? A working
cassava collection grows im the fields around the research
center. "onAnd we have a second back-up-ryopreservation."

In the Deep FreezeYd butt'sou can conserve cassava germplasmr by growing it in
the field and growm g it slowly i test tubes, but you
really also need a surer way of keeping it for, per-
haps, the next 50 or 100 years-for the next genera-
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tions. Sdentists have discovered that you can deep-freeze a
shoot tip, stopping all cel functions, and then thaw it out and
recover a whole plant. This is cryopreservationL It works, it
costs less than the other two methods, and it takes up even less
space than the in ibv collection.

"We conserve it in liquid nitrogen at a temperahtre of minus
196 degrees centigrade," explained William Roca, a Peruvian
who heads the biotechnology research unit at CIAT, as he
showed me proudly around his laboratory. "All the tissues of
the cells' growth metabolism will be stopped-in animated
suspesion stage. We, with help from IBPGR, started tis adven-
ture in 1988. At the start all our results were very negative. All
the tissues were klled. Ice formed in the cells." They eventually
discovered the correct cooling rate and added cryoprotectors to
the cells. "In the northern hemisphere in winter," he said, "you
put antifreez in radiators. The effect is very similar."

'How long can you conserve the shoot tips?"
"Under these conditions you can maintain the fissues forever

or one hour. In theory it's the same. Under these conditions
nothing happens." He pointed to a tank that was connected to
a cooling chamber. It couldn't have been more than four feet
high and two feet wide and deep. It just stood, hardly notice-
able, and getting in no one's way, against the laboratory wall. It
was hard not to ftel that something so crucial should look
rather more drmatic.

"Some six thousand varieties can fit inside that," Roca said.
"The world's cassava collection. That's the future. A bit scary
isn't it?"

And the cost of maintaining it, he estimated, could be a
mere $5,000 a year. 'This technology is good for developing
countries."

"When you want to recover a plant, you simply thaw it
out?" I asked, as we moved into the next laboratory.

He picked Lp a dish with tiny blobs in it.
"Yes. These are about one month." The blobs were beginning

to turn green. The tips were alive.
He picked up another dish. These shoot tips were two to

three months out of frezng. Some were still whitish-yellow.
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They wereni't going to make it Others showed minuscule green
shoots. For those that didn't recover, maybe the ayoprotectors
hadn't worked or maybe the tip had been damaged under the
microscope when it was being extracted before it was frozen.

"With our best variety, out of ten shoot tips we grow seven.
The other three are dead. In poorer varieties we only have S to
10 percent recovery. I consider that a 50 percent recovery will
be sufficient. We're saying that the technology h&s now been
developed to a point where we can obtain plants, and now the
percentage is something we have to work on. We're giving
ourselves two more years before the technology is for use
routinely. This won't replace in vito, but it'll be complemen-
tary for the long term. Itll facilitate the duplication of our
collections."

Rights to Intellectual Property

ut who owns the rights to these innovations that
biotechnology in particular has made possible-

-I1- genetic manipulation? More and more biotech
esearch is in private hands; companies have to invest heavily

and they may have to wait a number of years before a product
is released. Private industry, and increasingly public research
*institutions, want to protect their intellectual property from
"unauthorized use."

The CGIAR centers are having to debate whether to alter their
"open-door" policy and break with their tradition of free
scientific exchange when it comes to distributing germplasm
and sharing their breakthroughs. Open access to genetic mate-
rial is a prnciple worth fighting for, many argue, but they need
some protection against misappropriation by commercial
comparies.

It's a debate that rumbles wearily through many a meetdng; a
subject that many natural scientists seem, perhaps understand-
ably, reluctant to grapple with. But the trend toward protecting
intellectual property has gone too far now to be ignored by
anyone.
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Cooldng and EatingI - -T stopped at a food stall by the roadside in a village just
outside Cartagena, the historic port on Colombia's
Caribbean coast-a place that reverberates with piratical
legends-and ordered a cassava snack. The sleepy-eyed,

teenage girl hadn't any ready and said why didn't I ty a maize
snack instead. I was polite but adamant and handed over 100
pesos (15 cents). She sighed and got busy reheating the cook-
ing oil. Eventually she handed me a ball of cassava filled with
meat-a bit greasy and starchy but certainly filling.

The simplest way of eating cassava is to peel it and boil it for
about 30 minutes until it's soft. Then it can be cut into slices
and deep fried. "We eat fried cassava like French fries," a
European resident of Colombia said. "'Absolutely spectacular-
delicious. You can eat them with beef, you can eat them with
fish, you can eat them with whatever you want."

There are many more imaginative ways of preparing it And
cooking it or processing it solves the problems of cassava's two
"dark secrets"-it contains cyanide and it deteriorates rapidly
as soon as it's pulled out of the ground.

We tumed off the road and stopped at a processing plant
where a group of farners were gossiping in the shade. Rupert
Best, who now heads CAT's cassava program, pulled up some
chairs and we joined them. Four years ago their village was hit
by a hurricane; they talked about it as if it were already ancient
history. Life brought this kdnd of terror; man just had to get
over it.

"It swept away the houses?" I asked.
'Of course."
"Did anyone lose their life?'
"One person did drown, farther down there," a farmer said,

pointing in the direction of the river.
"Did the government give you any help to rebuild?"
Another farmer pulled the wide brim of his hat further

forward, malkng the shadows on his creased face even darker.
He said: "We got no help. There was money for this area but
the big people took it away."

A small boy sitting on an American-made weighing machine
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lost hinterest in the adult talk and kicked one of the wheels with
his right foot. It moved him forward a few inches. Someone
brought a crate of Coca-Colas., prized off the tops, and handed
them around. In the vast sky, the equatorial sun seemed to be
in the exact center. Some clouds, which briefly promised rain,
came and then went.

The fit farmer said he had two hectares of cassava. When
he needed some, he just went out and pulled them out of the
ground.

"DJ)id your father grow cassava?a"I asked hin.
"0f course. My father taught me how to grow it and his

father taught him."
"How do you eat it?"
"Boil it and eat it with meat. At lunch, maybe, with plantains

and yams. In a soup or stew."
"And again in the evening?"
""No. Rice, meat, and maybe an egg in the evening. We eat

cassava for breakfast and lunch. But if we have some money we
buy rice for the evening."

"Is there enough food?"'
He looked around, his eyes staring out toward the fields.
"Last year was a bad year because of the weather. The crops

aren't matur yet, so there's a scarcity of food. Some are having
to buy food at the moment The cassavas are still small.'

"You know that cassava has a toxic substance in it? You
know how to get rid of it by cooking or processing?"

"Of course. It gives it a bitter taste."

And What about the Cyanide?Tnd yam.he most imnportant "dark secret" about cassava-the
one that still causes fierce arguments within the
agriultualdcmmunity and their political mas-
ters-is that it contains cyanide. Or more cofrectly,

cyanide is produced by a complex reaction when the cclls are
ruptured. And cyanide is, of course, highly poisonous.

"If you mash up the plant you get a wonderful smel of
almonds," said . D. Cooke of Britain's National Resources
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Institute, as he stood in the blazing heat of a cassava field
pointing out cyanide's tell-tale characteristic. Of course, I
rememnbered, it was the "scent of blitter almonds" that told Dr.
juvenal Urbino, the hero of Gabriel Garcia Mtrquezs novel
Love in a Time of Cholera, that a dead man he had been called
to examine in a Cartagena house had committed suicide with
the help of cyanide. There was no need for an autopsy.

Rumors about how dangerous cassava is to eat have always
been around. One side in the debate states that acute toxicity is
so rare that the presence of cyanide is irrelevant; the other side
sometimes creates alarm ("it's just too dangerous"), arguing
that farmers should be encouraged to grow other arops. Until
recently, Cooke explained, it was difficult to measure the
cyanide content accurately. But now, with new tests, the
overwhelming opinion among scientists is that "cyanide need
not be a problem if the cassava is processed in the traditional
manner." And that traditional manner can mnean simnply
boiling it or pounding it.

Stories about poisonings and death became so bad in
Nigeria-picked up and spread by some newspapers--that a
workshop was held in Ibadan in 1989 to thrash the whole issue
out. One doctor told the work-shop, which incuded joumnalsts,
how three patients from the same family were brought to himn.
They were vomiting and in a coma, and they blamed the gad,
the cassava flour. Tfhey all died. And the doctor, after taking
blood and urine test, found traces of cyanide.

"Tfhen we reviewed the case," said Mpoko Bokanga, a Zairean
biochemist at ITA who told me the tale. The amount in the
blood and urine was too large to have come from a meal of
gar4, he said. And since the gadi had been bought on the street,
the intoxication should not have been localized to just those
three people from the same family. The conclusion was that
there must have been some other contaminant that came into
contact with the gard and poisoned them. The idea was put
forward that it could have been rat poison.

"Somehow it got mixed with the gadf?"
"Yes. There are cyanide-based rat poisons around. Unfortu-

nately, the doctor didn't pursue the case further by trying to
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obtain food samples. rye analyzed thousands of gard samples. I've
not found any that could contain a level of cyanide that could be
hazardous. We do 200 samples a day-1O,000 samples a year.
Cyanide is a very violent poison and that's why people are
concerned,, and they should be. But the human body has learned
to live with cyanide for a long time, and it has developed
mechanisms to
handle cyanide tox-
icityup to certain lev-
els.The joumnalists at-
the workshop got the
message."

"What about simi-
lar rumors in other 
countries?" I asked,
remembering that a
Mozambiquean del- cassava
egation had brought up the subject during a Maputo seminar,
claiming that "lehundreds of thousands of people had suffered
acute food poisoning due to the consumption of cassava contain-
ing a high level of cyanide."

Officials in Ghana once said they would no longer receive
cassava material from firr, because irrA was in Nigeria, and in
N-igeria cassava killed people, Bokanga replied. "We ran a. trial
of irrA and Ghanaian varieties side by side. We ran cyanide
tests and we found they were comparable." In fact, he said with
a broad smile, "the higher ones were the ones from Ghana.
After that there was no problem. I went into sonic of the
restaurants in Ghana where they serve cassava, and they don't
process it as much as they do in Nigeria. They just boil it in
water and eat it."

It's when it's not properly prepared that the trouble starts.
It's happened that at an African wedding feast, the revelers,
celebrating too well, made the mistake of eating uncooked
cassava and died. "But that's rare," said Cooke. "Children are
taught early on, that what you don't do is to dig up the irari-
ture roots and eat them.",

But there are documented cases of poisoning where, for
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example,- drought had caused famine, and the hungry, in their
desperation, ate uncooked cassava. Or in other cases the whole
process of preparing cassava properly was shortened or acceler-
ated for commercial reasons. The man who has worked for
years on these cases is Hans Rosling from Uppsala University in
Sweden.

He was a medical officer in Mozambique in 1981 when there
was an outbreak of epidemic spastic paraparesis-over 1,100
cases. It's a disease that cripples by damaging the nerve tracts of
the spinal cord, causing a spastic paralysis of both legs. The
victims can usually stand up, but need a stick and walk with a
"scissor gait"-a crossing of the knees. When they walk their
muscles often jerk uncontrollably. In the worst cases, the arms
are also affected, as well as sight and the ability to talk

All the cases in Mozambique were in one area-a drought-
stricken part of the northeastern province of Nanpula. They
ate a lot of cassava because it was the only crop to survive. And
thev ate it recklessly without even letting it dry in the sun for
long periods. Although this is the least effective method of
lowering the cyanide content, it was their normal way of
making it safe. But they neglected to do it. Other experts
repeatedly made the point that although cassava got the blame
in Mozambique for the epidemic, thousands of people would
have simply starved to death, including those who were
mippled, if there had been no cassava to fall back on.

Another affiction, where the finger of accusation is pointed
at poorly processed cassava, is the aggravation of goiter-
although with sufficient iodine "the thyroid can withstand
considerable cyanide exposure." Also there's simple acute
poisoning, as in the case of the Nigerian gar, where vomiting
and dizziness struck a few hours after a meal. Those cases were
fatal, but usually the victim recovers in about 24 hours.

Rosling's conclusion after ten years' research into all this is
that "human diseases caused by the toxic effects of cyanide are
rare in relation to the wide use of cassava as a staple food. It's
also rare in relation to other public health problems-si:h as
tuberculosis, diarrhea, and malnutrition."
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Quick to Rot

he other "dark secret" about cassava is that it dete-
riorates very rapidly when it's out of the ground-
blue and brown steaks appear on it A few lklome-
ters from the roadside stall where I had tasted the

snack, a tired-looking donkey, laden with ssava in sacks, was
waiting outside a shack Inside, a "middleman' was buying
cassava from the farmers and then arrangig its transport to
markets not only in Cartagena, but also in Barranquilla and
Santa Marta, the other Iarge towns along the north Colombian
coast Because of its quick deterioration, dealing in it means
taking a risk. So he had to get it moving immediately. Fresh
cassava must get to the consumer within one to two days after
harvest, and eaten in less than a week.

"When was this cassava taken out of the ground?"
'It was harvested yesterday,' he said, "and it'll go to market

this afternoon. It'll be sold early tomorrow morning."
"That's the nornal number of hours?"
"Yes. I have people who travel with it, to sell it at the best

markets. There are central markets in the big cities. There'l be
different buyers there. From there, it may go to supermarkets or
small shops who buy from there."

Scientists who study this "postharvest technology" have to
tink up ways of getting around this weakness. One answer to
prolong its life is to pack the cassava in polyethylene bags,
keeping them in a hot, moist environment, and adding a
chemical to stop fungal rottung, explained Christopher
Wheatley, one of ciAT's experts in this area.

"It'll keep in bags for about two weeks and then the eating
quality declines," he said. But that's expensive. Another way,
even more costly, is to hfeeze it "Freezing is used for exporting
to the U.S. and Europe-mainly for the immigrant communi-
ties there. You also find frozen cassava in supermarkets in
Colombia and Brazfl, about four to six times the price of the
fresh food. There's a small market for it among high-income
groups who are prepared to pay for convenience foods."
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A radical way to solve the problem would be to block the
biochemical pathways that cause deterioration after harvesting,
Wheatley said, so allowing a two-week storage period.

"You are trying to breed that into cassava?"
"Exactly. Somehow to selectively block some of these specific

biochemical pathways that cause deterioration, but in such a
way that we're not interfering with any beneficial effects these
pathways might have in a living plant"

'How far are you down that road?'
"We need a lot more basic biochemistry."
"Are you opfimistic?"
'We're probably talldng ten years plus."

Those Useful Leaves

hose critics who don't admire cassava, after empha-
sizing the qcanide and calling attention to its rapid
deterioration, then say that it has no protein. But,
yet again, the cassava has an answer-its leaves are

fuil of protein and the leaves are edible.
A scientist from Sierra Leone told me that there they eat the

leaves every day. They sometimes make a cassava leaf sauce
and pour it on rice. Theyl also do that in the Gambia and in
Guinea. "The leaves are as important as the roots. It's very
tasty, like spinach."

But what happens if the leaves are tainted with a disease,
such as cassava mosaic disease? Some people, said H. W. Rossel,
a virologist, actually like mosaic disease in their leaves because
they say it gives a better taste: "It's apparently sweeter."

"Isn't it dangerous?"
"No. The way they cook it makes it safe."
Cassava varieties are now developed to be resistant to dis-

eases such as cassava mosaic, spread by the whitefly, which, as
the name suggests, produces a mosaic of unsightly patches.
New strains are also resistant to bacterial blight, which leaves
the stems bare and which are then, again very aptly, called
-"candlesticks."

In his screenhouse in Ibadan, Rossel pointed to some deformed
and distorted plants. "This is mosaic," he said, adding that it had
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to be put in perspec-
tive. 'rm not saying
that mosaic isn't im-
portant," he repeated
again and again. "It
is. It's everywhere.' -

But, he went on,-
"there'sagreatdealof
adaptation and toler- Field ofpest-

ance, like cold and flu damaged

with us. If it's in every cassava
plant, the farmers will consideritanoninal feature, and won't even
recognizeitasadisease. Andthat'sthesituationforcassavamosaic
in Africa. Farmers don't see it as a disease. It's not something that
bothers them. And the reason for that is simple. It means only
about a 15 percent yield reduction. It's not devastating. It's not
overriding."

A New Kind of BreadC ould you make bread out of cassava flour? Bread
from wheat has become popular in the developing
world as more and more people move to the cities.
But wheat often has to be imported and that's

costly. In fact, for many years the FAO has tried to persuade
countries to save foreign exchange by substituting wheat for
something home-grown. The time was ripe for someone to
come up with a good recipe for cassava bread. UTA did just that
and produced a nine-page booklet with simple drawings,
complete with a cassava plant on the cover next to a sliced
loaf.

You take some cassava flour and mix it with soy flour to give
it more nutrients. If you don't have any soy flour, the recipe
says with commendable and necessary flexibility, then just
increase the amount of cassava flour. Mix in some dried yeast,
salt, sugar, and marganne ("no substitute for margane should
be used-only margarne can ensure the right result," the
recipe says finnly). Then add water and a whisked egg white to
produce a batter that "drops slowly from the spoon." This is
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poured into a greased baking pan, covered with a moist cloth
and allowed to stand for an hour to let it ferment until it rises
to twice its original volume. Thirty minutes in an oven at 200
degrees centigrade and it's done. But what does it taste like?

"It's a bit cakey," one Westerner said. "It's better if it's dipped
in stews or soulps, which wheat bread often is in Nigeria any-
way. It shouldn't really be called bread. We need a new name
for it." 'Brassava' didn't sound quite right.

"We tested it in Ibadan and people liked it,' Bokanga said.
'Slices were numbered and people gave it a score. There was a
video shown on TV, and we got a lot of letters from people
who wanted to know more. Their main concern was how
much it was going to cost." The next phase, he said, was to get
the millers and bakers to produce it. But the bakers, equipped
to produce wheat bread, needed different equipment. Also they
couldn't take a risk. They needed a constant supply of good
cassava flour. "We're working on the technology to produce
the flour," he added. Gassava flour can replace wheat flour in
such things as processed meats, sweet cookies, pasta and soup
noodles, cakes, spice bases, meat pies, soup mixes, soft sweets,
ice cream cones, and sauces.

A Taste of HoneyO- ne could always spread some cassava honey on
cassava bread. Dr. Hahn is convinced that cassava
honey should be taken seriously. "With cassava
nothing is wasted. What other crop is like that?" he

said, leaping out of his car once more. We had waited until
after 11 o'clock in the morming to return to the fields, for that
was when the bees came-between mid-morning and mid-
afternoon. They waited for the heat of the day.

He pointed to some flowers on a cassava plant. "These aren't
flowering yet. This is the female and this is the maie. The
female opens about ten days before the male."

The female was noticeably larger. He took out a pair of
tweezers and gently pulled the petals apart "I'm operiing this
female flower artficially. It's not ready to open now. You see
there's a lot of nectar inside. The whitish stuff. The bees will be
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coming very soon. A few minutes. They will come."
"What Idnd of cassava is this?"
"Tetraploid. Seventy-two chromosomes. The bees will come.

Any minute. Afican bees are very aggressive. Small but aggres-
sive. So-called killer bees."

We moved a few yards away down another row of plants
that stood about seven feet tall and opened some more flowers.
We didn't have long to wait.

"I can hear something," he said, looking skyward. The bees,
with black and yellow strpes, swooped down and buzzed
around the flowers he'd opened. He was soon pushing them
away with his hands, while at the same time trying to open
more of the flowers. One or two bees started to get angry. He
took no notice.

"Tetraploid flowers are larger than diploids. So they contain
more nectar than diploids. They convert this nectar into
honey."

I was finding it difficult to concentrate on the lecture.
"You are in the middle of them,"' he called from a safer

distance.
"I know. Have you ever been stung?" I asked, moving away

quickly
"Yes, yes. A zoologist was once killed by bees. In this area.

Look at them. Dozens of them. Collecting nectar."
He pointed to a flower that was now just a moving yellow

and black mass. "Twelve bees on one flower. It must have a lot
of nectar. They're also collecting pollen. They're enjoying it.
Nature's fascinating."

One of the scientists at the center, Marieke Mutsaers, had
kept some hives and produced some honey. "In the rainy
season there's no nectar source except cassava," Hahn said.
"Absolutely none."

'What does it taste like," I asked, after we had retreated to
the sanctuary and cool of his office.

"It's a little bit bitter. They said it may be cyanide. But Dr.
Bokanga tested it and he said: 'No cyanide.' If you leave it for a
while, the bittemess disappears. Africans just need to leam
beekeeping. They already do have their traditional system-
they have container jars and so on. This is a hope for Africa."
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Giving It to Animnals

S o there are many ways to eat cassava safely and with
pleasure. And it can also be given to animals. In the
last two decades, it has become an important animal
feed, freeing other crops such as maize for human

consumption, as has been suggested for the parched areas of
eastern and southem Africa. Thailand, quick to spot a commer-
cial opportunity, has gone into the shipping of cassava pellets
to the European Community (EC) in a big way.

The EC, James Cock explained, put heavy tarfffs on imported
grain compound feeds to protect its cereal growers. Cassava,
however, wasn't seen as an important feed stuff and was given
a special tariff. With a low tarff, cassava became an econoIi-
cally attractve alteemative to cereals for European food com-
pounders.

The Thai, especially in the less prosperous rural areas, load
the cassava into chipping machines and then spread them out
to dry. Because chips are bulky, the Thai started pelleting the
chips to increase their density, and then pacling them up and
sending them off to feed European animals.

"There are thousands and thousands of chipping and drying
plants in Thailand, out in the rural areas," Wheatley said. "You
can have an industry with a large volume of production based
on small-scale units. Those units ensure you get the benefits to
the poor. You can develop new markets and you can do this at
a small scale approprdate to these nrual areas. You can get the
farmers themselves, or the landless laborers and people in these
conununities involved in the processing. By linldng farmers to
growth markets, you can increase the demand for the crop,
plant more cassava, increase their income, but also stabilize the
prices to some extent"

Starch and AlcoholDiving along Colombian roads, you can sometimes
see small cassava starch factories, although again
itvs Thailand with its modem starch mills that has
moved aggressively into production- The starch is
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used in the food industry, for maldng paper and cardboard, as a
lubricant in oil wells, and in the textile industry.

When Brazilians produced alcohol from sugarcane and used
it in their cars, scientist wondered whether alcohol from
cassava also had a future. Cock studied this use of cassava and
came to the conclusion that it wasn't really economically
viable. "hi Brazil they set up one or two factories, but they
never really made it," he said.

Finding the Facts

n the mid-1980s some experts were ready to write off
cassava. They argued that funds into its research
should be reduced. Latin Americans, as they became
urbanized, were eating less cassava, preerring rice and

products made from wheat. If that was the pattem for Latin
Amenca, the argument went, then Afica and Asia would
follow. So why fund research into a crop with a declining
market? It no longer seemed to have a future.

But the cassava defeenders fought back-they are used to man-
ning the battlements for this "ugly ducdding of a crop-pointing
to new technologies thatwould help to preserve the crop so more
of it could be sold in
cities, andemphasiz-
ingthatthepoorwill
need a source of in- c

expensive calories for
a long time. Latin
America may be do-
ingwell,butinAfrica aret
food security is still Harv awstd

in doubt If the nrce cassava
scientistscannotpro- iL in Nigeria

duce even higher yields-and they may have reached a yield
ceiling-then the hungry will have to turn to crops such as
cassava. CassavaWslegendaiytoughness, especiallyagainstdrought
and poor soil, will once again be of use.

Lack of knowledge about the crop bedevils researchers.
("Most people in the developed world don't even know what it
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is," one expert said with a sigh.) So, an ambitious study was
started in 1988 called the Collaborative Study of Cassava in
Africa under the calm leadership of Felix Nweke, an agricultural
economist who is based in Ibadan. It aims first to get the facts
and then make sure that the work of the international and the
national research centers has an impact. Cassava, potentially,
should be one of the answers to increasing food production
and raising incomes mn Africa. The surveyors go out into the
villages and ask the people directly about it. One of the study's
early findings is that cassava is now far more than just a back-
yard crop to keep hunger at bay-it's a cash crop for many
farmers and a cheap staple for those who live in towns and
cities.

Always Something to EatI tclimbed the flank of a hil in the valley of the Rfo
Cauca. From the crest, the view opened out for miles.
The light was suddenly harsher. The sluggish river,
draining its way northward to meet up with the Rio

Magdalena and then out into the Caribbean, parted with effort
to flow around a number of small islands. Sprawling, well-
cared-for haciendas, some with red-tiled roofs, nestled among
trees on the upward slope of the far bank. Brown, white, and
black cows grazed farther up the slope. A square-shaped bus
chugged fussily up the valley road and then, with a tinny blast
of its horn, disappeared. Along a pathway that paralleled the
river road, a horse and its rider cantered freely.

The peace was interrupted by the plangent spluttering of an
engine. A boat was moored mid-stream and was sucking up
stones from the bottom. Its owners were panning for gold. It
was difficult to find gold now, a farner said, but it still paid.

We had picked up a group of farmers in our jeep from the
tiny village of Buenos Aires and they were showing us their
crops. One of them, Hugo Caracas, wore a yellow shirt open to
the waist, a battered brown felt hat, and a machete hanging
from his belt. They were earning some extra money at the
moment, he said, by making and selling charcoal for cooking.
Colombia was having an energy crisis and power was cut off
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for a certain number of hours a day-drought had taken its toll
on the hydroelectric stations.

But these men relied on their cassava and other crops to
make a living. They grew cassava on the hill slopes, but as Karl
Muller-Samann, a CIAT agronomist who studies ways to pre-
vent hillside soil erosion, pointed out, the soil in the valley was
obviously much better.

"Why don't you plant cassava on the valley bottom?" he
asked. We all squinted down into the valley where some black
birds were circling lazily.

"We plant other crops there."
"Why? You would get better results with cassava down

there."
"Cassava does well on the hillsides. Other crops do not. We

use the fertile soil for other crops-for maize, beans, tomatoes."
He pointed down to a neatly cultivated field in the distance. As
always, cassava, because of its ruggedness, was having to make
do on the poorer slopes.

"But it's very important-cassava," said a farmer, almost
apologetically. "It gives us our food. Gives us security. Other
crops are not so reliable. If we have cassava, we know we will
always have something to eat."
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AGRICULTURAL SCIENTISTS were at the center of the "green
revolution" which yielded record-breaking harvests of wheat
and rice. But because of population growth, global warming,
and the rapid evolution of pests and diseases that attack
plants, the war against hunger has to be fought over and over
again. This essay tells the dramatic story of how scientists
stay one step ahead in this struggle to feed the world's
hungry.

Also available in Spanish.

THIS CENTURY has brought remarkable economic, social, and
technological changes. But as we approach a new century,
billions of our fellow human beings still do not enjoy the full
fruits of these changes. Wretched poverty remains
widespread. World Bank Development Essays look at how
people around the world are trying to improve their lives,
particularly in poor countries. The essays are written for a
wide audience, and each is a personal view based on firsthand
experience. Among the topics in the series will be literacy,
health, food supply, cultural property, urbanization, the
environment, and economic change.
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